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33. r. 111. OAN, Editor.

LIFicE, CORNER STATE ST. AND PUBLIC
SQUARE. ERIE.

TERMS OF-THE PAPER.
x, r.,Meribers by theearriet. at

ir t,t.or at ef.c office, in ''ranee, 1.50
vit. not y ard in advanceor within threeinankaheEros think,*~.....SettLiOlt, two dollars will be charged.
,-t;:cocnourncations east be Pen Paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
clrqs cot exceeding 4 lines, one year. 63.0 0
or.esGaare.•• 10,00

do. six months, 6,02
Lo. do. three months. 3,00

rat ad%ertoements, 50 centspersquare, offifteen lines nr
o.r Erbt inxen ton; 2.5 cents fcr each subsequtuat insenion.

aat erutersbare the privilege of!hanging nt pleasure,
arc anowed to occupy more than twosquare', out to

;
I. lion. toonsditato basilicas.

~h:iertaement2 nut having other direction, will be inserted till
X- charged accordingly.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
D. D. %VALKER. & CO..

t-Azn:xo, produce and Cotrinisaion Merchants, fourth Ware
West of the Public Bridge, 41rie Pa.

o—Pea:cra in Coat.Salt, Plaster.Stuceo, Fish, Lime and Lime
• Iron. Naffs, Stores, Cestinp, ir.c..kc. with uneurpass-

,. :a:ll,lms rot shipping either by Steamboats, PlOpdield.
6,::..;ncra,or by Rail Road.

L. DODIIINS

CARSON GRAti A 111.
--prt A COVISELI CIL At LAW. in Geogre A. ioi•is orrice

le of the park• Erie.
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

AND COCIIICIA.OII at Law, No. 135, Third Strut
WV:

JOHN W. RIDDELL.
.7-zvy AT Fifth Street. between Smithfield

Grant Streets. Pituburgh. Pa.
VINCENT HIMROD & CO.

T.rACTV/Zill of novel', Hollow Ware. Engine.. kinehine7.
1.1 Road Cars, etc.. State Et.. Erie Pa.

THOMAS M AUSTIN,
(Late ,f tha jiret of O. LOOllll4 4 CO.)

re in Clocks. Watches, Jewelry, Silver Spoons, Siusleal
Looking Glasses, Lamps sod Farley Goons,whole-

:11A retail.
• JOHN GOALDING, •

ST TAILOR, and Ilaba Itleiker--Shop on the east side of
e street. two doors gtorth of Eight, and adjoining J. 11. lttb-

k
-

-,. Erie, henna.

_ ...E'TCAL.F.
a and Iliad dealers in Dry Goods. Carpals, and Dry

.:er.cs No. ► Reed Howe.
& WRIGFIT.

ctore and Dealers in Gold and ;Silver coin, linear-
, vc,ne), Land Warrants ar.deertiticatesdfDeporise. Mao

.11• on the principal cities ofthe Union, and all parts
.cllid Country for male. (Mee, ilioek.cornet of

and Public Square.
1.1..its. S, s. WIUOIIT.

J. G. 4 W. I.NULLS.
• MRS and Wholesale Dealers in Groceries, Wines,Liquors.
.tr• —Aso, Foreign Fruit. Mutts. Pickles and Fleeted Oys-
•.. Lowirra, Preserves, and Eiermetrically Healed anieieaof
••y dt,:ripuou always on baud, No. Block,

Brown's New Dotal. Erie. Pa.va is. New York. Wx. I. MILLI. Buffalo.
w. recr In Their season. Oysters in shell, from J. Q. Mills

•K,NewYork,whichwillberoll Wholesale at low prices
A. C. Jaexsor, Agent. Erie. In.

DL7RLIN Sc SLOAN.
ar e. Ciassleal, School and 314cplianenus Cook0• Cla nk

t•, Sintionery, and Printer's Cards, No. 9, Brown's new
Erie Pa

•, riZLIN I

T. W. MOORS,
Gro:eries, Provisions, Wines.Liquors. Candies. Fruit,

f.t 11C,Or WON' Loomis tr. Co's State garret, Brit..
JOHN B. COOK. •

15 Staple fr. Faney Dry Good.. and *be Greatest variety
:Sure to the Cur. Cheap Bide. Erie. Pa.

STERRETT & GRAY. .
117(as, Jobbers and retail Dealers In Wet and Dry Groceries
;:..cnt. Produce. Foreign and Dornettie Fruit. Wooden.
-,s• and Stone Ware. Flour. Fith. Salt. Clara, Nalll4 Pow-

• laps. &fete Fuse. Ic., Ace. French Sueet, oppo-
• ,••• eed Ilcuee. Erse. Pa.

--ste,ra and Canal Boats. Vessels, hotels. an Private
w ith any of the yibore articles with prowl'-s a.,d.cry

W5l. 13. LANE.
Attorney and Counsellor at Low.

ICE over Jach.on'i GLOM,at Nurih!East Coiner of the rah'

uocrorts BEE B de s" E‘VART.
L-211,0 Phpneinno and Burgeons. Otnee and atsideneei-,-

,e:.iak Nasgairas &reels.
hatizi frOM 7 to P. A. di; I to 2, and 6 to 7. P. IT.

Suer. ■. D. J. L. ITIWaIT, N. 114,

JOHN HEARN & CO,
end Commission Merchants, defter in coos,

r. Fun, hnd trent for s daily line of upper lake liteastera,
Dock Erg. Pa.

LIDOELL Sr. Co.
crsclne,Nlanufneturers of Iron Fence. Rallinit.lslmunhetnt

C..6.c., Suite, irtvreen 1 h and ei.h. :cure's. Erie.
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.orr:cr Removed to bro. 6 Reed Block. State Ftreel.

Fa. ern Errtcas c ;ores¢t 1/i o'clock, A. i.e.
;,(•;crn " " 31 o'clock. P. M.

O. ACNIL
GEORGE J. MORTON.

Lrle ,f the firm ef.J. Mars C0..)
tram.° and Commission klerthart. Public Dock, Crie, Pa.
•-lier inGoal. 8 .It, Fmk, Flour and Fmaster.

- W. H. KNOWLTON.
2144=3in' and Repairer. Dealer in %Vetches, Clock,. Jewelry.v...taihistruments. Looking Glasses and Other nine)"Uorkle•

c r west of the Reed House. 17
ARBUCXLE & KEPLEIL.

."xt inPry GooclP, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, le. NOrrry rice k,State street, Erie, Pa.
DR. C. BRANDES.Nq-101 and Scaarom—Otliee at his residence on Eighth

• .!-L hcween French nn 1 Rolland, Erie, Ca. •

I. SANFORD &CO..
in COI& Silver, Bank Notes. Prafts, r,ertiflentes or De-

Evehangecn the prineilrl cities constantly
rme. Ofhce in lilently's Stock. Public Square. Erie.

T. HERON TUA-RT.ilauiv AND rillYsICIAn--Office.
S
corner of French and TIM

.tris, over Moses Koch's store. Residence ou Fourth sued,
- ocr earq of the 4,1 d Apothecary Half.

RUFUS REED.
.LuZLI in English, Germanand American UnrJwarenwl Crttler);

Anvils, Vices, Iron and Steel No. 3 Aced House,

CADWELL do BENNETT,r •,rriss,lobbers, and Retail Dealers in Dr3, Goods, Groeerles.
'..Lekery, Glassware. Carpeting, Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails,

k.e. Empire Stores State Street, four doors, below
9•cn n's 4lottl. Erie, Pa.

ds, tees, Bellows, Axle Arms, Springs, and a generala.ortment of Saddle and CarriageTritrninp.
S. MERVIN SMITH. •

.7 1,171111 A? LAW and JuAtito of the Pence. and Agent fore Key Stone Mutual Idle tuauranea Company—Office3 doors
”stof Wnghts atom. Fate. Pa.

GEORGE IL CUTLER,
7ttasse AT Law, Girard, Erie County, Pa. Collations Andmr tnn.l attendedao with promptness and disoateh.

JOSIAH KELLOGG,
wzriingit Commission Merchant,on the Public. Dick, eass,of.'ebtrect.'

, Plaster end Mite Fish, emismittly for sale.
I. ROSENZWEIG &Co.',Itlr..lllAti 111 D RrrAtt.DeAt.sas In Foreign and thatuestie Dry

ready mule Clothing. Boots and Shoes, Ise., No.`Afiat's Plonk, itdate street. Erie.
MARSHALL & VINCENT,

irrneNrci •T LA w:-Offtee up win In Tanunany Hall buildingdole Prothonotary's Oct.aErie.
MURRAY WHALLON,t•-frAtlrZT•llb COCIFILLI.OI. A? Law_otßee over C. 11:Wright'sfir, tetra:le-eons door west ofStateetreeL, on the Diamond.-

TIBBALS, & HAYES,tiotio in Dry Goods,Dry Groceties.Crockery, Itardwarv,
I. Brows New Hotel.

SMITH JACKSON,
tra .11 Dry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Queens Ware, Lime.Nalig ke Cbespoitte, Erie. Pa.

NVILLIAM RIBLET.coirrr%au Upbolauer. and UnJertater. comer of State andfrrrnth streets. Erie.
CARTER & BROTHER,wi,lusc, La andRetail dealer' In Drugs, Medlar? 1Paints,nue,-'7t-ittlffi was, ke No 11 Reed House. Erie.

JAMES LYTLE,rdm.ct.tact Merchant Tailor, on the public .are, a 11"r 4°°"4.°•tf Matestreet, Erie,
JOHN BURTON it eO

at* RrrAtt. dealt" In DM". Medkilate, Dye Eta&'went*. Ire Wo S. Reed Haase. Erie.

11 CH 1 PIN, JILISIDEN r bENTIET—OIIeeontoe ',oath ride of lee Dimmed Ova doors cant ofis. the kale Bank. Prim rearociable, aaA all work%-irrantrd Eire June 11 1831 V
DR. O. L. LLIOTT,

d Resident Dentist; 011ieeand dweliing pn *beRouth side of the Public B insre..lllllaor East11.44, of the Erie sank Building. Teeth hiseMelies4614 Piste. tlosu meta as estimmets.//l ied with pure Cold. and restored to Wank ead. tete-• Teeth cleaned with i Rummell's und Deptideetio us toOf 1.!11iit74Tleirivali. All work 'Tiersnted.

MIME

I. e¢ thoughtless: Thera all is right now," *be
'Wadi kissing him lovingly on this temple.

"Come, *is, what say your
4VOIty, on that condition, I'll be still ss a mouse;

bat wint's your reason,"

"AO! that's my own," sang Helen, dancing nut

of tbii room.

on knit admirably," and Fred lacked cm with
an unronscious smile of admiration.

Liston sat at an open window, through which rain
bush thrust their blushing buds, making both
sweet shade and fragraur.e. The canary ever head
borstqout every moment in wild snatcliet.tf glori-
ous nyesie. Helen we. at work on a long blue stock:
ing. nearly finished, and her fingers Sew like snow-
birds. 4

41uknit admirably; arc you fund of it?"li
tt s, quite. I like it better than-Aban anything

else4that is—l mean-1 can churn very well."
"itiatl-du you read much?" Fred's glances bid

traveled from the the corners of his eyes, over every
table,',lthelf, and corner, in wash of some book or

~

pape4 But nut aiiage, not a lest, yellow or, sire,
repaid his search.

6.01 yes," Helen- said, witli'a seilastisSed glance.
"What books? permit me to ask."
"I mead the- bible a good deal," she answered

gravely.
"Isithat all?"
u4,p, of course nut; and yet, what do we not lad

in that holy volume? History, poetry, elogoence,
reinacce-.4 1be most thrilling pathos—" blushing and
recollecting herself, she added, with a manner at
childish as it had been dignified—-

itAls foe books—let me see. I'ie got in my li-
briryt-first, there a the primer, (counting her fin-
gers), rstond class reader, Rubinson Crusoe, nursery
tales,! fairy stories, two or three elements of some-
thing, history or something, biography of some per-
ms,. somber. aIIV Ibetie scia,eaxixit. Jaw_Rich&rd Or e
thin!; litre! irtn% that a goad assortment?"

Fred smiled.
"Perhaps 1 don't know quite as much as those

who have beep to school more," she achie,l, as if
dmappointed at his mute rejoinder; "but in maklog
bread, churning butter, sail keeping house, I'm not
to be:outdune."

The young man left her more in pity than In love,
but hls 011111 did not always so result. H. beim
to fail a- magnetic attraction which he vainly at-

ibaled to Helen's beauty; but the tru'h it, her
sweet gracileness of chernezer, engaging manners,
and gentle disposition, quite won upon the city bred
sad eristocratic Fred lalue. Thero was a fresh-
ness and refi emeot about everything she said and
did. IShe perplexed as well as delighted him.

Often, as ho was wondering how some homely
expression would be received in good goyim!, some
beautiful sentiment would suddenly drop Jamepearl
from her lip., not more remarkable fur originality
than brilliancy.

"If I shoal.] fall in the snare," thought be, "1 can
educate her. It would he worth tiling."

It was useless to combat Kith his passion; so at

last be fell at Ilelen'o feet (figuratively speaking)
and stowfessed his love.

"1 claire not, Helen, only be mine;'' was his inva-
riable answer to her exclamations of unworthiness;
how 'she would appear in fashionable sneaky, etc.

They were married—had returned from their wed-
ding tour, and at the expiration of the honey-moon
Fred wis more in love thin ewer. At a grand en-
tertainment given by the relatives of thebridegroom
Helen looked most beautiful. Her husband did not

insist that she should tiepin from her usual sim-
plicity, and indeed without jewels or laces, with
only that fresh white robe, simple sash of blue, Ind
ornaments of fair mass roses, she was the most
luiely creature in the room.

Am she entered the great ninon, biasing with
light, her beast failed her. "Shall 1 lore him as
dearly," she asked herself, "if I find that he Is asham-
ed of me? I cannot bear the thought; bat should
he overcoat* all aonvent tonal notions, then I hare a
husband worthy to be honored—then shall he be
protal of his wife."

ItAir she watched hint as he presented her to one
and another!

'Swaple," whispered a magnificent looking girl,

ri
resplendent with diamonds, as she cnrkd k‘r lip
end passed by. Tho nbeerration eses neither
Helen nor her husband. She looked/6i 14m. He
smiled a lover's smile, and only skiw her closer to
his side. Many in that bri:llt(nt gathering pitied
"po r Fred," wondered why he had martyred him-
self on the shrine of ignorant rusticity.

But be, oh j,y! he seemed to love her the more as
she clung to his arm so timidly. His' noble face
eppnrssed the pride he truly felt; be looked as if be
would have swept back the scorner. with one mo.
tion-of his hand, had they ventured one wave too

high on the shore of his pride; He seemed to ex-
cuse every look, every word not in strict conformity
to etiquette—ard Helen's heart beat high; tears
came to ber eyes when she thus felt how noble a
heart she had won.

The young bride stood near her husband, talking
in a line' tone, when a new corner appeared. She
was a beautiful, slightly formed creature, with
haughty features, and ill•cencealed scars lurked in
her great brilliant eyes, whenever she glanced to.

ward Helen. Once she had held sway over the
heart of Fred, and bearing who he had married, she
fancied her hour of triumph had come.

"Do you suppose she knows aitykiingr said a law
voice our her,

Helen's eyes sparkled—her fair browiusked in-
dignast. She turned to her husband. He was
gese--speaking at a little distance with a Mead.

Presently Marion eoreers touted toward her.
"lle you ploy, Mrs. Loner she sokeei there wee

a mockinglone in her voice.
"A little," answered Helen, her cheek burning.
"And Blair'
If.-1 lime," wee the calla reply.
oThint do favor us," a* ezelaiwed, !Doily s-

ebum, at bar asespanions; "omen! t myself will
lead you to the inattilmtnt."

Hark ! wbeie mutely toaahr Instantly was
the half-spoken word arrestedlhe sold ear and
Mighty bead wart tarred in listeaing surprise.—
Bach melody! Raab correct intonation! each breadth,
diptb, bad •lgee teasik-n.,"wiut is hi- eh* plays
like .44«,

And frill ►nrit! A oaks tolls sat; a toad of
_windy• etsar, powerful, passing awset-veatoßfall

Petal and 311isttliang.
Tresttie Walers Lititary Heraeuger.

1 TO A BEREAVED ONE.
on. !tart haws% lie mai bituraws."

IT U. W. RoCIWILT..

Mouser ! who.* bitter tsars are shed
For bin th lov'st, io quick!), flown,,

Deem net, while than bewail's( the dead,
That ■one have sorrows like thine own !

Though sad the blow. and hard the fat.
That thou art called so soon •to hear.

And life itself be desolate,
,

And thee the image of despair.—
Yet while t • t,' k'st of •het thou'et be,..

t • the intense grief
Whose pan a none k • ow. save these who mom

Without e he. to'finil relief. •

For ha who gently by thy side I ;
So brier a space through life 140 trod,

Like some fair flower ham bloomed and died.
A dear child, known and loved of God.

And thou hut laid him In Ibo tomb.
. Knowing that he is oaf*. •t last,
From these dread shocks of earthly deem.

Tjtroegh whieh thy feet have husky passed;-.•
Passed and esesped.„7—sthils others '

Or only Hest to boa's the sewn
Of those who say,••••••11{11 l too.lllo/1.

" 'Twero.better had they Do;ot base born t"
finme in the mad debeneh hate died.

Blaspheming with their Impious breath.
And awns. by public jinni*, tried,!

Their deed* of rill( hare sealed wrtb death.
Yet all, like him whom tilos deettateara.,lied 'once as food sad fait a kW"
Er. yea:Calk* alas of ago had a•o>jn.

Or troth and love i ad toured to. hate.
Repine net. then. for though thilot

Seems Mere than shoo deserv'el I. bear.
Deem it a mercy than\thou'rt not'

Giv'n over to a worse despair
\ '

For there are eyes that vainlY\ weep.
And hearts that still must br ik la vain,

While he whom thou bast laid
Thee hopest Yeit to meet again

Przni the Marton Olive Branch.

ONLY A LOUNTRYGIRL.
6You arc mistakeo. I world manor die than wed,

a mere country beauty."
"Bat Fred, su,,pose her intelagent, moral, full af

nit ure's cwtry—tender.hetitied, 'graceful, unspoilt]
by adulation—a guileless, simple, luring creature-0"

"Aye!" said Fred Istighinir, "a choice cluster of
virtues and graces. Country beauties are always
sweet, and guilele,s and mOP, so are country cows.
N tell pin if she was as lovely as an angel, with
the best sense in the world, still if un.killed in mu.
s:c an 3 literptu-e, with no soul ab ice churns and
knitting needles, I vrould'at marry her for a fertune."

"Its, ha," laughed Helen Irvin ! but it was a
very-pianissimo laugh, away down in the earner of
ht.r musical little heart. Hidden by the'trunk of i
large tree, she set reading within a few feet, duly,
of the 'egwizt •

Anothsr Moment, the young men same within
sight. Fred's fate was crimson, and he whispered
in vi ible trepidation, "do you think she heave"

"Nor reiiined the other haft andilily-o"she
shows no resentment; she has not even looked up
from her book; you are safe, she could not have heard
you—•but what an angel &bola!"

Yes, Helen was an angel as far as outward beau.
ty might merit the enconium. She rat half retan-
iog, on a rustic seat, striving to smooth out the
dimples io her cheeks, as she laid her book aside,
and began to twine a half finished wreath of wild
roses.

Leaning on one white arm, the gnarled oak trur.k
a back groom], flowers strewn around her, peeping
from her bright locks, and scattterei over her white
dress—she aat quite at her ease, apaarently una:
ware that two hendsome young gentlemen were en
very near.

Appro.Ching with a lom bow, upon which his
mirror had set the seal of faultless elegance, Fred-
erick Lana took the liberty of asking if the young
lady would bo kind enough to inform him where a
Mr. Irving lived.

With an innocent smile the beauty looked up.-
"Mr. Irving! the only M. Irving in the village is
my father," she said, rising in a charmiogly grace-
ful manner. "The large house," she continued,
"on high /found, half bidden by tree* vui thick
shrubbery—that's where we live. I believe it was
an—an academy once—that's a sort ofselect school
isn't ltr' with the most natural simplicity, turning
to Fred.

lie replied with another graceful bow.
"Tell your father," said he, 4/that ; shall do my-

self the honor to call on hint to-nsorrow." He will
remember me—Frederick Lane at your service."

"Yes sir, I'll tell him word for word," replied
Helens tucking her sleeve round her pretty arm, aad
making rather a formal courtety. Then catshing
up her book sad gathering the scattered flowers,
she hurried towards boom

"Now father, mother, aunt and sis," exclaimed
the merry girl bounding into the room where the
family were 4; supper, "as true as you and flirt,
that Arr. Lane who you alt talk about so much is io
the village. He will call htre_to-morrow—.the first
proper specimen of a city beau; (as, of course, he
will be,) all sentiment, refinement, faultless in kids,
and spotless in dickey—,important and es selt•assur-
ed as one of that ilk can possibly be.

• Promise me, all of you, that you'll not lisp a word
about music, reading, or writing, in my presence—-
because--because I have a plan. Path., will not,
I know, only give him a newspaper. Aunt Monte
never talks—l mean in company, and mother will be
too glad to see me cborn butter and *end stock-
ings; Bis, your rattle of a tongue is %keenly thing
I fea'r, but if you keep quiet and ask spo De ques-
tions, I will give yon that Ifork-boa you bane cov-
eted so long."

"Ms, you are not quite reepeettul," Rid hoerrob,
ere trendy.

*Toren as, dear father," mid bet emu was
foldtd 'boo "is, ma, "1 Owen am stll it,

Gr'ONWAXD.JEfi

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL, 2,1853.

•yt S cantLaw lbr cold seem+.
TWatatbrear• unbidden Wart

'dadacrira is but a bluer word.
!clarets the blurt.

Ifeau be true—-
lease be true—,

world may careless be.
Mace 1 may only keep thy love,

And tell my grief to thee.

moot paints many a fair cheek a deeper saarist.--
There is eihre'ce•4labruken silence, as this Silvery
tones fleat.up.

itGlorines voice," said Fred to his friend, who
with the rest hod paused to listen, "who can it beT'

.The words were suddenly wasted on his lip's,-
She had tented from the piano, and the waltnews
was his own wife.

"I congratulate you, Fred," raid the young man
at his side; but he spoke to atarbie. The color bad
left his cheek, as he-walked slowly towards her. ,

If he was speechless with amazement, so wee not
she. A rich bloom mantled her cheeks—triumph
made her eyes. sparkle as they never did before—-
they flashed like diamonds. A crowd gathered in
compliment, her. In graceful ackaowlodgment she
blended wit and humor. "How well she talite"—
"who would have thought lir—"Frod'e little wife
—..he has found a treasure," were whispered round
the room.

, Meanwhile Frederick Lane, Esq., stood like one
/Schwa, Irbil* Me poor rustic wife quoted books
cod authors with perfect abendon—admired this
one, commended that. A sedate-looking student
lest himself in a Latin quotation—Helen emilingly
finished it, and received a look eloquent thanks.
Boa snots, repartee, language rich in fancy-and im-
agery, fell from tier beautiful lips, as if she had just
received a totish from some fairy wand.

Still Fred walked by her side like one in a dream-
...pressed his hands over his bewildered sight to be
sure of his senses, when he saw her bending, a
breathing vision of lovoiiness, over the harp.--her
fall kl:M..leitiLing,qn its icoldect strictax—hasiviassain
that rich voice, now plaintive with some tender me-
mory, rise and fall in s.veet and sorrowful cadence.

"Tell me," he said, when once alone with her,
'what due; this mein! who cre you? I feel like one
awaking (rem a dream."

"Only a country girl," said Helen, gravely, then
falling into her husband's arms, she exclaimed,—
"Forgive ins; I am that very little rustic that you
would die rather than wed. Are you sorry you mar-
ried met" .

' "Surry, my glorious wife! but, E'ly. you could
not surely dfteive me. • Did I not understand that
you bad never.=
' "Been to art academy," she broke In; "never took

L musie leant—never was taught how to sing—all
true. And yet lam all you ier• me to-night—my-
self my awn teacher; with labor and diligence, I
trust I ara;worthy to be the wife of one so good and
eutalred ws ffind my husband to be."

Reader, wouldn't you and l like to be there just
now, and bear her story; she laughing between
whiles, her pretty face all dimples, as she tells him
how she banished piano, books, harp, peirtfulin, ma-
wie, all In an empty room by themselves, and lucked
the dour, leaving them In secitishXn and dust, while
the little country girl, without ant very deep laid
ticheme, succeeded in convincing a well-bred city
gentleman, that he could marry a' h—ctr:llning rustic,
even if her fing.ers were more familiar With churn
and knitting-Oedies, than the plane or the harp.

czn

-CoxveNtasca im Ecrtio.—A correl=pondent of
the Morning Sear dives the fashion of eying in
India, as follows:-.-The manner of cooking and cat,,t
ing among the natives of bobs, strikes a arranger 1
as very wild and simple, especially if first o'erred
on the n- Act little boats, whic4)sre always
floating '

-.'. ;n2' thy/lie-an/ bound
ihips. - -4 sy on the
Eloogly, ?sae, which
(merit:l(4i such cu- i
riosity of ing of the
evening Who acted 1
as cook 1 basket, '
not weal he rid! of
the bowl's... ... get Ay , of water,
whearbe shook it long to clean the rice, and then
. ced it In a reml set on a" rude furnace, and left
it to boil, and, iu the mean time, prepared some ve-
getable or rice, but in a very small•Anantity.—
When the rice was cooked, it was pouted int.) en
immense brass dish, and the Ash and vegetable,
which had been flied, were pot at tliside; and the
eaters, sitting flat upon the boat, surroubded the

' dish. They conveyed the food to the month with
the right hand, holding the head a little forward,
and the quantity of rice consumed was really aston-
ishing. When the eating was finished, a small brass
dish was passed around to drink from, after which.
a little water was poured upon the eating hand, to
wash it, from the same dish, and then them& was
finished; and so far as our subsequent observation.
extended, this is substantially themannerolcooking
and eating among the common people generally,
both at home, and on journeys, and it is certainly
very convenient.

07' No mockery In this world ever sounds to ma
so hollow as that of being told Its cultivate happi-
ness. What does such advice -meant Happiness
is note potato*, to be planted in a mould and tilled
with Manore. Happiness is a glory shining far
down upon us ant ofbeaver). She is a divine dew
which the soul on certain of its summer mornings,
feels dropping upon it from the amaranth bloom and
golden fruitage of Paradise.

07* We know not at all themes we do oat know
thorOughly. There are few men who deserve to be
studied. From this It arises that the man of tree
merit his in geserii little solicited, to be known.-±
Ho is aware that few would appreciate him, and
that in this small number each one has his canner.-
Lions, his interests, his self-love, whist) prevent him
from forming an unbiassed opinion' and from giving
to merit its proper place.

CE7 "MI that I have seen in the 'world," NO
"were nodigested dinners, suppers without

pleasere, conversations In which they. wait no eon-
Mlles on ens side or the other, alliancesir,,llhant
triendalgp, and marriages tritfeNt lore."

frp. If ao awe be inspeodetby a piece or cord,
within hair an inch of the aortae' of some water
contained is a glue, and permitted to remain whit-
out disturbance for a few meatiso,it wtilboratt mad
a res the wow, alaiOast upward a elinthile,
uprise, stem, will iume littimerfoo 1116911+.-r
to this wy a troksuPS ilirt#l.44 oti OM WNW"
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WEI" LOVE WAS A CHILD.
Mare Live was a AIM. mod wart Wag retied.

'Mess Hewers. the whole seetatter's d■y.
Pod Inane is the volley a bower he towed,

Bo 'weed. it allured hie to stay.

O'er head, from the trees, hong a prised Giir,
A hostel. ran darkly beneath

'Terse plowman hs hang up the flow'rets there ;

, 14ave keels it and jumped at the wreath.

But Love didiet know—and at his week years.
Whet orchid was likely to know 1— a

That Borrow had luau of her own salt tears
The fountain khat murmured below.

fle caught at the wreath—with too much haste,
As boys when impatient will do—-

lt tell is move waters of briny Lute.
And the Sowers were all wet through.

This garland he now wears night and dsy ;

And, though it all sonny appears
With Plossare's own light, each leaf. they say.

Stilliastes of the Fountain ofTears.

Story of a Humorist.
Wall I have seen your friend, and find him to be

exactly what you described him as being—a humor-
ist. He seems to have imparted much of that' char-
scter to everything around him. Ilia servants are
all admirably disciplined to second his whims, and
his eery furniture is, for tha most pint, adapted to
the same purpose. This put me upon my guard;
and there was hardly anything in the room that I
did not touch with apprehension. No trick, how-
ever, was practised npun me; and, as I found imbse-
gnently, I was indebted fur such indulgence to one

which was reserved for me at n'ght, and which was
Inch as perhaps all my Eng{ phlegm would not
have enabled me to bear with patience. I escaped,
however, being put to the proof, by the merest 11C-

cident—the arrival of a poor Scotch surveyor, who
was thought a fitter subject for the often repeated
'experiment.

The So;tchinan was treated with extreme hnspi•
tali:y; he was helped to everything to excess; his
glass was never allowed to stand full or empty for
one minute. The potations were suspended not
until, and only while, the cloth was 'raying far sup-
per, during and after which they were resumed with
renovated energy. Our entertainer was like the
landlord described by Addison ;,t he liquor seemed to
have no other erect upon him than open any other
tease! in the house. It was not so with this Scotch
guest, who was, by this time, mueis farthervanv
ced upon the cruise of intoxication than half seat

h this state he was conducted to his chamber—-
a fine Infty Githie apartment, with a bedstead that
reamed coeval with the building. I say seemed;
for that was by no means the else, it being in real-
ity amo bra piece of • structurz. It was of dark
mahogany, with its fuur posts extending cdayletely
to the ceiling of the chamber. Toe bed, however,
was not in ire than sham tWu feet from the flier,
the bet'er to enable the party to get into it. The
Seutchman, with a goo I deal of assistance, was
soon undressed, and had his buiy deposited its this
place of rep se. All thy-party then retired, wish-
ing him a good night, apd .removing the candle fur
fear of accidents.

When the
time, acq•tat
which
Clpo

or was closed, I ws•, fur the first
.ed with the struc:nre of the.bedetesch

:r host considered as his masterpiece.—
tie touc!iing of a sprin,p outside the door,. the

was so acted upon by a pulley, that it ascended
slowly and smoothly through the four posts, until
it-carne within two or threo feat sd the ceiling.—
The snoring of at, Scotchman was the signal for
touching the spring, and ha was soon it thi proper
alt;tude. •

The servants regoi:ed no instructions how to ay.

In one moment the house was its an uproart. Gritsof
"fire! fire!" were heard in different directions. A
pile of shavings was set in a Was: opposite the
wiellw where poor Sawney Tha lanilortri
voice was ciatinnally heart, exclaiming, 64G004
heavens! save the poor Scotch gentleman, if possi-
ble; the aimed have got into the room jest under
him!"

At this moment, we heard him fall, and bellow
out. 4 sudden silence took place: every light was
extinguished, and the whole house 'seemed to be
buried in the m•trt profound repose. The Scotch-
man's voice couhl alone be heard, roaring nut in
the high dialect of his country, for assistance.

At length, two of the men servants, in their
shirts, entered the NOM with a candle 2 rat lit, and
yawning, as if Jost aroused from their first sleep.—
They found him sprawling on the four.

"0, dear, air, what is the matter with your
"Matter''' says he; "why, isn't the house on

firer'
"Not at all, sir."
"What was the reason of the cries of fire, thenl't
"Mess you, air, you must have been dreaming;

why, there's not so m'►ch is a mouse stirring, and
his honour and the whole family have been asleep
these three hours."

The Scotchman now gave rip all credit in the
testimony of his own senses.

I"I must ha' been dreaming, indeed, and ha' hurt.Imyself by falling out of the bed." '
4•Hurt yourself, sir!—not much, I hope, the bed

is low:** end by this time it bad been made to de—-
'tend to its first level.

The poor Semi was finite confined; finite yahoo*.
ed at disturbing the family; begged a thoi sand gar-
dens, accompanied the,,serrants to the door, closed
it after thorn, and was once more left in t he dark.

But the last act of the pantomime was not per-
formed. The opting had been immediately touched
upon closing the door; and the bed was seem beyond
the reach of our guest. We could hear him grop-
ing about, and uttering frequent ejiculations of as-
tonishment. He easily f,,und the bed-pustp, but it
was in vain bo could endeavor to get 'in. Ile
moved his hands op and down. His leg was often
lifted by way ofsteplain: jo, but always encountcr-

ed the door open its descent? flfr utksed exempt_

those ofserprise not loud, but deep. for fear of again
4is;otbing the family. He conoteded him-elf to be

tiointhe possession of somo evil spirit.
In abort, when it wee found, by his silence, that
had given up the teak se bowie's, sad had dill-

plated of himself um one of the chairs, the bed was
nano* to slide down again, and In the Morning
&wasp cosh, set bet express his esteeletanest at
sot belatsble to lied it In the tiath..,-,ftztroet of a
IffttilOgi, it q9ll
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NUMBER 47.
One of the Mean Men.

Many instances have been cited of meantiees,ind
several persons,have been held up as exampled, pus-
seising that tpiXlity in the superlative degree. Oue
of the mos; 'irtninent men" of this cleas that we
ever knew wata 1,1) lee carpenter," who lived not
far away from Maanclidetts. Lie had, of curse,
a youngest appreutice, ua whom his meanness was
concentrateJ, !Ike the rays of the sun converged by
a burning glass.

The boy, whom we will till Joel and who was
very shrewd and conning withal', was obliged to
submit to mock rigor as regarded the severity of his
labors and the scantiness of his clothing and food.
One evening, Joe was supping on the.fragments of
a repast that had been set before 'wine gue+ts—the
good wife bad "had company" that afternoon.—and
he committed the enormity of applying a lump-of
butter that was left on his plate to a chunk orgin.
gerbread which ho was al)out to aNallow. Alas,
fur Joe! his master opened the kitchen door just as
he was opening his mouth, and before he could swat..
low.the delicious morsel his crime was detected.

The indignant mister was struck aghast, at first,
by this specimen of juvenile turpitude, but he seiz-
ed the young epicure by the hair of his heal aq4
gave him an unmerciful beating.

Joe went to bed sorrowing, but comforted hini
with the reflection that he was fourteen years old,
and ho had "but seven tears more to be flogged for
eating buttered gingerbread." .

Joewaa ingenious, and before he had enmposed
himseif to sleep that night, he had formed a plan of
revenge upon his master.

According to this plan, he MAO early the neat
morning, and as ho was hurrying on his clUthes, ho,
muttered—.

fix a story oh the old feller—l'll raise' a laugh
agin learn him to lick me so lake blazes."

At soon as JO3 was dressed, he rushed into the
streets, and tea toward the principal hotel, bawling
lustily, and simulating the most clamorous grief.—`
As he tore along the street, bellowing like a year-
ling bull, and robbing his eyes with a dingy pockethandkerohisf, he naturally attesezed the attention.of
i‘cry person Within sight or hearing. By the time
he had reached tho front of the hotel, quite a crowd
,was ready to intercept tam, as he made a feint torush by:

t•What's the matterr cried& dozen voidee.
41), dear! 0, ilearl We so dreadful!" bellowed Joe

twisting hie countenance into the similitude of ts
baked epp!e.

gblrhat's so dreelfurf"
• "0, my masters deed—died sicken awful death,

dear, dear !•'

"Your master dead! 'writ] death! How did it
happen! Stop your confounded bellowing and tellus abaut it."

"0, dew.," said Joe, is:s velar broken with noun-
terfe:t sok., "you know what a small soil my mu-
ter hail—what an old feller *Skim was fur money
(sob.) Val it 'pears thst somebody. (sob) hadauthin agin him (sob) and went last night-0, char
it teal!"

"L.,ek here, rung man, stnt that crying iteLl tell
the atom"

"War, my master he ised to seep with his mouth
wide open, a•sooring (sub) and somebody went last
night and baited a steel•trap with a fourpenne, and
sot it un his pilkr, andkekkedkie sold afar* morn-
iii and kft his-body in the bed. tio.s-hoo boa? 0
dear:"

And wish this, Jue made a break through the as-
tonished crowd, sad disappeared round a corner,
vt We the welkin was ringing with shoutsor laugh-

.I.lo's master did not hear the last of this awful
decease for along time, and those who know him
best declare that Joe's story wets no myth, and-that

he longer his body.walks about, clutching greedily
every thing that "the law allows him," the strong-
er eri.lenee he gives that he is troubledhy no aucbinenmbrance as a soul.

Tun &lama or CasaLs Buentma.—..--def.ire you
pot year caodlenot, look at it.. It has been burning
some time unsnuffi-J, and gives little or no light;—..
the wick is long, and is topped by a heavy bleak
chit, a lump of wig Hummed carbn; take the can-
candlestick in yo ir hand, and mhve it gently from
side to tile; the entpertions wick burns-away, end
the candle is again bright. When you ask yourself
why this is, you learn that finme is hollow, and it
admits no oxygen, which is necessary for combust
lion; the yick which it sermon -rernlin3 unpon-
Burned. and dimiuishe.s the light. When-the flame,
by motion, learei the wick eaposed at intervals to
the oxygenof the at mosphere,it speedily burns away.
Note the valuable deduction from this fact; the for-
mation of a wick which constantly turns outward
and reaches the exterior air, and so' gives us a can-
dleretpiring nn snuffing. There is much philoso-
phy in the burning, of a candle, The wick, you
may think, is intended to burn gni give light; but
this is not exactly the fact. The wick is simply to
bring the melted tallow, or oil if in a lamp, into that
finely divided etve in which is best fitted for corn;
bastion. The heat. applied to "light" the candle
d..compiiiee into its constituents the small quantity
oftallow nett the wick ; heat end light are produo.
ed in the operation, and the heat en produce)carries
on the deconoosition.—ne-Buildet.

SIIRRIDAN K.SOWLR 4.- new sisecJ irito of this
dramatist is in circulation: ttl wish," itti'd a lady
to him on one occa.dor, "leach' spook in behalf of
my sex, and thank you as yon deserve, for the way
in which-you have drawn wt." What else could I
have done my dear madsm T' said Knoo les, in his
own hearty way; "God bless:y(l%4-1 painted them as
I found them?' Intleed, the great theme of Mr.
Knowles' drams is the nolemiess and constancy of
woman.

(t7- An Irishman was irked whether he wou)4
lake Frun e apple pie. . .

"Is it huolromer inquired Teddy.
aT,,be sure it is. Why i.n% hr
"Itocawe." amid Teday, "I once had aff wick-that

was killed wid the apple plicy, an' ,soro I thought
it eight ha something of the orno tort ."

la- A !sky in New York advertiser!, under 11141
heed of "%krill.," "a gentiernan for kreakfest 404
CM

U7" ljn the work!'" said Me, "there ore three
sops of `lrleudo; le ir I iens who like yoitteimeq
Meads Ifhe do not etre fet 3 ea—ond IS fog*

Ert hot yck9.:"


